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FTEA Meeting

It's bright and early Tuesday morning. Everyone had gathered for the weekly FTEA meeting. Everyone, except

the Adjective leader, Hailey. When everyone had been waiting for about Number minutes,

Sydney decided to call her. After several repeated attempts to reach Hailey, with every attempt ending in the

Adjective voicemail, the board decided to search the campus for her. They searched high, and they

searched low. They searched under Noun - Plural and inside Noun - Plural . After several hours of

Adjective searching, the board stumbled upon a ransom note tucked under Hailey's Noun .

Hailey had been kidnapped! The note read, "Bring Number boxes of Pop tarts, 35 packages of Raman,

and Number boxes of Mac and cheese to the Location Location by midnight if you ever

want to see you beloved president again." It was at this point that the board noticed that Sam was missing. They

thought this was strange, but figured he was just out on a run. Besides, they had more Adjective things to

think about. They needed to rescue their president! The remaining board members decided to pay the ransom,

but to also set a trap so they could catch the kidnapper. They decided to cover the ransom with Adjective

glue. This would make the ransom stick to the floor as well as hold the kidnapper in one place. Shortly before

midnight, the board set out the ransom. Oddly, Sam had never come back. But again, the board members did not

notice, as they were too caught up in their plan. Just after midnight, the kidnapper Action verb out and

grabbed the food. The glue worked perfectly! The board members Action verb out to reveal the kidnapper

. To their Adjective surprise, the Adjective kidnapper was Sam! "I'm sorry. I was just so hungry, I

couldn't think of what else to do!" he confessed. The board members forgave him and, after Sam released Hailey

from



his house, decided that it was time to go to bed. The next day would be filled with telling professors

Adjective stories about why they had all missed class the day before.
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